
HERRICKVniLE P P BLISS MEETING Jvly 11 19^0

Last Sunday a lady in our church said that vAien she was two
years old, she v/as sung to sleep in the arms of P P Bliss,

PPBliss reed into Rome Pres Ch by Thomas Thomas ,

f Ivtr ^iss were alive today what would he be sponsering ?

I think he would be absorbed with the crisis in the East,
V/ith our fronteers against Conmmnisra, Three months ago in
Towanda I spoke to Women’s Club and told them some things
about the orient,
THERE ARE TWO bulwarks against communism: One is the Mil itary
and I said it was a question whether Korea could be held in
a military attack. Even to hold Japan we should have to trans
port men and material across 8,000 miles of ocean before we
could even begin operations. That is whatwe are doing today.
But even tho v/e do hold Korea, and Japan, is military action
the real answer to the flood of ruthlessness that is inundat-
ing us from the vriiole Pacific shore ?

The second bulvfark is that of ideas. That is what we have
given the last forty years to attempting, V/e went out to
Korea in 1908. Some features that we hope will prevent the
East fran being absorbed by dictator nations are:

1, The church is founded on the Bible. Sunday Schools
d Bible institutes.

2, The phonetic alphabet
3, Making it their church: Ch govern; balloting choice.

U. Financially conduct their own budget of Mil $
Refugee churches of 3>000 & UjOOO: how holding today

We think of the Nestorian church of 1,500 years ago: what
Stopped them ? (l) Distance & lack of home support

(2) Mixing w heathen practices. (3) Martyrdom & slaughter.
In Japan: Christian University, 10 mil $ to be given

MacArthur's command & Xn character. The Xn G-I’s ,

V/e can well sing today ’’Hold the fort, for i am coining."

Ho, nay comrades Isee the signal. Waving in the skyl-

Reinforcements now appearing. Victory is nigh.
"Hold the fort for I am coming,"

Jesus signals still;
Wave the answer back to heaven,
"By thy grace we will."

^



D A R Meeting in Athens Dec 13 19^0

INrRO It is very kind of you to invite me to speak to this
meeting of the DAR vAien I am not even a member I

But were I only a woman, I might qualify: for great-
great grandfather JOEL COOK SR served in the War of the
Revolution In 1776. He volunteered, and after being with
the regiment for some months, his father Ebenezer Cook
took his place a fevm months so the younger man could come
home to his affairs and his family. But before the end of
this change the father died. At this point, Joel demanded
his place, and went and served to the end of the war. At
this time that may seem like some kind of superpatriotism,
for the son to take up again the assignment after his own
father had died in his stead.

Another item of interest to me is the fact that the
bronze tablet on the wall of the Wysox ch\u*ch was put up
by the DAR, for that is a church to which at present I am
the minister.

Now, to come to a viar more recent in whidi we are all

interested and involved - Korea is almost like a second
Horae Country to me for we went out there in 1908 - k2 yrs

!

ago.
According to the Encyclopedia Britannica the Korean

people "are the equal of any oriental nation." Their histoy
and culture go back before the time of Solomon. They have
alv/ays been a literate people. The modem Korean has to
know three forms of language: The Chinese characters,
the Korean phonetic, and ’.vhat is called 'mixed script', a
form in v/hich the root of a verb is written Chinese char-
acter, and the connectives in the phonetic. This phonetic
has lU consonants 7 vowels. The alphabet sounds like
this: Ka na da ra ma ba sa,cha, Ch'a, Ka' T'a, P'a ha.
Those are the lU consonants. It is a finely inflejsted
language.

Korea is a 'bridge land', like Palestine which also
is a bridge between Egjrpt and Assyria. Again Korea is like
Palestine in that larger countries have used it as a
battle ground. From historic times Korea has been invaded
by the Chinese from the north and bu the Japanese from the
south. At last in 1910 Korea was annexed by Japan and was

oppressed under her till their liberation in 19

On the 29th of Oct a letter written by our friend

Harold Voelkel who is now a chaplain came telling of events

as he crossed the 38th parallel on the way north. He says

"It was a beautiful day, and the thrill of crossing the

38th parallel was tremendous" atr Voelkel had been prev-

iously stationed as a missionary in Pyeng Yang, and now-

after ten years, he comments: "My, hovf ray soul stirred at



DAR 2 >

standing once more on this holy groiindl" After describing

the condition of the mission houses - some wrecked - some
usable - He mentions what was found in the abode of Kim H
Song, the Red premier of North Korea, He had underground
rooms - a whole apartment - 85 feet under ground just back
of Miss Best’s house - air conditioned - quite a show place!
And "in front of Mr Bemheisel’s house a building of granitej

and brick, vd.th landscaping in front.

The worst feature of the Communist regime was their
fine-tooth-comb effort at exterminating every kind of
LEADER - church leaders , and also educators , industrialist^

|

and government. The teachers of the Seminary were taken
away on a death march north when they retreated - being
driven by long stages, till tired and exhausted, if they
sat down to rest, they were shot I This is the first oppor-l
tunity of the iVest to get behind the iron curtain, and now|
we know v/hat it is like," In the mess where we eat is a

CrOOSTER-^ made of velvet - a goodlikeness - probably given
by l^oscow to the Korean Stalin. »Vhat an opportunity to send I

a hundred missionaries in to help get leaders started again

In a later letter he tells of a fire in Pyeng Yang
a large store house. Next ot it was a church building with
iron roof. As flames were creeping along the seams of the
roof, they saw a section of the iron lifted and a head
stuck out. The head belonged to our friend Ned Adams -vvho

was trying to put out the fire from Tjlthin the building.
So an American officer ordered him out as he wished to
blow up the building. Ned argued with the officer & told
him he would have to blow him up -with it. So the building
was saved. It turned out to be a Holiness Church - saved
by a Presbyterian missionary with our forces.

At present vre cannot tell what the outcome may be in
Korea, The 25^000 marines trapped in the N E bravely
fought their way out and are now at the port of HeungNara
on the east coast. Our Eighth army is on the side of
Korea toward China and is waiting for the assault of vast
hoards of Chinese well armed, and an army of Mongol cav-
alry on small horses like Genghis Khan who verran Europe
to the city of Vienna, ^Ihether they can stand before a
smaller number of modernized troops with air force remains
to be seen.



vVhen we hear of resentment by G I's against vihat they
have to suffer, vfe can understand it, if the men are under
the delusion that they are there only for the sake of the
Koreans, But we may be one tenth for the Koreans, while
9/lOths for the salce of our ov/n freedom and security. So
the men should realize they are really fighting for their
own country and their own homes,

Y/e are told by another that vdien the prisoners of War
are taken out to work, they are carefully counted, and
counted again when they return. Often they find instead of J

the ten who v/ent out an added two or three so the ten has
become twelve or fourteen. Vftio are these added prisoners?
They are civilians who wish the shelter, food and clothing
which is given these prisoners.
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•' VflAtUSING METOOD W SOC XN SER July 19 19^0

At I'lVS John Place's Mrs Philippi ,& Merrick
f

READ: John He v/as the burning & shining light.

Itonday night at Springhill, Father Donovan said: The
coranninists are burning to extend their way of life; we in
America are burning to be let alone to do as we please.

The Western culture nation have entered China for their
own advantage, not to impart, but to acquire. Colonies.
However the nissionaries of the churche abroad are burning
and shining lights. Conscious endeavor is to spread the
gospel, and to help the hard-pressed.

The war in Korea has brought this out again. I have
a letter describing the experience of evacuation by 8^
persons - with no vfaming; how they lost all possessions,
some for the second time; some risking their lives to stay
in the war zone.

Dr John Coventry Smith: (pages 1-5)

Korea is our Pacific fronteer.
) Military
) Fronteer of ideas
Our woric to hold the fort.





HDRLD-WlDiS CERlSTlANITYt Your church abroad

GH)jJi!!TIl»IGS* Thankful for your prayers & sympathy
rta are so glad to be back in Land of Living, friendliness
*We have been in Orient since 1908*

Korea
Manchuria

Philippines

1940 BACK TO KOREA
Area of suspicion, danger-spot ;thoght-oontrol I30LATI0M
Maude's Day Apr £3 1941 PARYING FOR PEACE A CRIME
Left in Sept 1941, what we left behind -

3,600 chs; 600 pastors; 25,000 SS workers & deacons
400,000 believers
BIBLE SCHOOLS: 450 men; 416 worn

Friends dc martyrs All house-hold things. Horary

P941 AUTUMK Shanghai,Manila, JUNGLE
Explored Islands for needed work
Settled at LEGASPI for work 4 ds b4 Pearl Harbor
Ran to Jungle 17 pers, slept on bamboo slats,
ate rice,bana coconuts, kept chicks under floor
taught children, made flutes, ropes, gardens

1942 Finally captured taken to Santo Tomas
Manila Beautiful exotic City, people kindly
Lived in ELLINIAOOD school w 61 pers
Suddenly taken July 1944 to

IDS BAJ90S 2,200 pers in barracks: Protests, Cath,denomins
"HOLY CITY" A ^‘HELL’S HALF ACRE"
Bishop Binsted & lk)spital
Jan 9 Invasion near Lingayen
Starvation: food, medicine*
RESCUE FEB 23 1945: Thru fire A thru water Ps 66:12

SPIRITUAL REACTIONS:
1. Facing death "Save me or take me to Thyself"
2* Rescue A extension of life, labor, today*
3* UNISON of mind A effort . Heeded also in Church
4* Self abandozunent needediMarciano * s

NEW DOORS OPENING:
~~

1 KDREA churches filled,Prisons w Xn cjpaplins
Fletcher, Bigger, Coen, Wilson
SHINTO SHRINE: Easter Sun-rise meeting

2 JAPAN: McARTHUR an emmancipator not conqueror
Kerr, Jurgin, VanKirk,Mrs Uemura
Aug 18 1945 DAY FOR DESTRUCTION, surrender Aug 15

3.FHILLIPINES: desruction vast, a million killed
2,000 killed after our rescue
RESTORATION of SCHOOL, CHURCHES,MORALE
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MONTROSE Young People Tue Feb 4 1947 OrosTenor

INTROt Glad to be in the Land of Freedom & friendlines si

Have you ever had a narrow escape? 'rthat bore you up?

^

That was the way w ust Our life has been extended*

In 1940 returned to Korea: danger spot* Had to leave
Went ot Shanghai: Cosmopolitan city of 6 mill
Left for Manila to secure home going ship 600,000
Assigned to work in Legaspl 4 ds b4 Pearl Harbor Deo 1941

We fled to Jungle: 17 persons
Expected rescue in 3 wksj then 3 mosj finally 3 years
Ate rice, coconuts,bananas, eggs; Chickens under floor
We slept on bamboo slats - no mattress
Made flutes, rope -> abaca; school for children
Springs, dutch oven; bath house
Evening prayers; service in home 60 pers
Boys could go out thru window if plane came
July 1941 Japs came & got us; to Santo Tomas

At SANTO TOMAS: 4,500 fed 2 meals a day; crowded
Everybody talking all the time; clamor*
[Fathers' Garden it was quiet

LOS BANOS CAMP July 1944
"Holy City" & 'Cell's Half Acre"
300 Catholics & 200 protestant missionaries
CENTRAL COMMITTEE: Contact; food; wood; roads Sc Buildings;

police ourselves; canteen; clinic; Sunday services
Barsacks: 200 'x40" 97 in our building
Each cubicle 7' x 12'

LINGAYEN invasion Jan 9 1945; Japs left us for 3 ds
borrowed 300 bags of rice - emergency eating
At last 5 oz unhulled rice per person: die slowly; greens
B-29 over head; P-38 over the camp & lake
Faced probable death: Spare me or take me to be w Thee
Then they young men came and rescued us Feb 23 1945

1* Unison of heart and action - we need this
2* Patient & hopeful

f 3* Rescue was an extension of life: resurrection
4* Rescue: \diat God can do when we respon w intelligen
5* Now we have 'God's world in ruins, surrounded by h Lo

The future is very largely up to the young people
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ORPHAN sifORK, PHILIPPINES

From Christmas Day, 1941 until the close of the
war, the proviences of Lagua and Batanges in Luzon
Philippines, felt the wrath of the enemy. Homes
were destroyed. Men,women and children were killed
by bomb,by shrapnel, sword, bayonet,by hideous burn-
ings. by tortue and every way the evil vontrolled
human mind could devise.

With the return of the itoierican forces a survery
was made of conditions in towns and barrios in
these proviences. It was found in Laguna provience
there are 4,842 war widows, 8,492 children orphaned
1,882 on whom are totally orphaned, 359 of these
are destitute and homeless.

In the whole provience of Batangas there are ap-

proximately 2,660 war widows, 2,135 totally orohaned of
of whom 135 are dependents upon charoty. There is

great dang r of these children becoming slaves

in the hands of unscrupulous people”



LETTERS FROM THE FIELD

KERR, 'Feb 23 1946', Seoul;

"It is said on what purports to he good authority
that the 18th of August last was to have been the
death day for every Korean who had had contact
with the Western world , so that there would be
none to be of assistance to the Allied forces when
they should land. Surely it tiid not just happen
that the Emperor ordered the cessation of resistance
just a bare three days before that date,”

"But let it be remembered that the Christians in
Japan too, had some reason to believe that a similar
fate awaited them in case the Japanese arms had been
victorious I This was to have been followed by a vicious
move to drive from the orient all that bore the name

of Christ.”

(page 2) ”The Korean churches all were in great
peril during the war
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INTiiRllMiiaJT CaMP OBSERVATIONS

Only Rome Feb 23, 1947
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23 Feb 1947

OBSiJ)RViiTIONS & FJCPERISNCBS IN A JAPANESE
INTERNMENT CAMP

READi 11 Cor 1:3-11

INTRODUCTION: TODAY 23 FEBRUARY is the second anniversary
of our release from the Internment Camp. You will wish to
know how we got into the camp. In 1941 we were in Korea,
and the women of Korea had assembled in the various churches
of all denominations to hold the meetings for the WORLD
DAY OF PRAYER. This time had been held regularly for seven-
teen years, so there was nothing new about it there. But
The Jananese Imperial Army had been fighting for over four
years in China to sybdue that great nation. Now on the
program for the Day of Prayer there was an item to pray for
peace of the world. To the Japanese that meant suspension
of military operations in China; and the military chose
to interpret this prayer as interfering . ith their project.
So some thirthy missionaries were arrested - mostly women,

i^d taken to the police court for extended and repeated
l|uestionings. Among those who conducted this Day of Prayer
were two members of our station, Chairyung, in Korea: Miss
Covington, and Mrs Cook, They were questioned for five
hours at a stretch, by violent interrogators, who asked
questions at the same time in order to confuse a ^rson.
The police found themselves ascertaining as never before in
their lives what Christianity is. It appears that the Police
and even high government officials were deathly afraid of
the mention of the Second coming of Christ, and arrested

any preacher who mentioned earthqaakes or a coming judge-

ment, One police replied: ”Vihen Jesus comes, please dont

have that occur in Japan, we dont want Him h^re,"

On my birthday in September 1941 twenty of us were

sent to Shanghai under police escort by ship, i/Vhen we

landed there we saw the great cosmopolitan City of six

million people, the streets beautiful in the October sun,

only with fear and apprehension hanging over for what the

•Japanese might do when they struct there. Then after a

Inonth's waiting in Shanghai, we proceeded to Manila in hope

of securing a ship for America. But instead of going home on
the last boat thta ever sailed before the war, w'e decided
to accept assignment to a station in the Philippines till

nore settled times. So we were wssigned to LEGASPI for
evangelistic v/ork. In order to see something of the Islands

I

I



Observ in Intern Camp 2

we went by plane to Cebu; traveled by auto to see the
University at Dumagettej and stayed a few days with friends
in Tagbalaren on Bohol Island* Then we arrived back at
Legaspi for work just four days before Pearl Harbor report,

^ Soon a landing party of 30,000 Japanese landed at our
Port* So rather than fall unnecessarily into their hands
we fled to the hills, or jungle, as we called the area*
there were seventeen of us together and we lived among the
Filipinos for eight months, roughing it in every way: we
slept on bamboo slats at nighti ate rice, coconuts & bananas.
We were crowded, no mattresses, or blankets, or beds* After
a month we finally secured some mosquito nets, but not before
suffering from denque fever* But we were comparatively happy*
Six men, six children, & five women formed a congenial
group. Vife all worked and had things in common. The children
made gardens of corn and tomatoes and squash; we men dug
springs to find good water; and learned how to cut bamboo
poles with a bolo. We kept some chickens under the floor;
they could be fed by dropping crumbs down thru the cracks
of the bamboo slats of the floor. We were drowded: Mrs Cook
and I slept on the floor with Mr Martin above us in a
hammock.
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7n^TY -ffOPT HTTITT^nH CAMPAIGTr 11-18-45
"Annual Praise & Thanksgiving" (worn)

I57THO; Congrat Ch & Joe on years service
I am thankful to be in land of Lib ;!?:friendness
Thankful for YOUR prayers k sympathy
Thankful Tar is over;- many lives saved in Rast
Te need now the same spirit of UL^ISON p&ace

1940 Returned to danger-spot : J wd "break thru"
jThought-control :Hallie Mch 26 ;Maude Apr 23
After one year had to leave

19 41 Shanghai : City . cosmopolitan. in suspense
Beautiful city; retreat
Arrived MANILA Nov 2 1941
Flew to Cebu, Silliman, Bohol Livesays
Assined LFGASPI 4 ds b4 Pearl Harbor
THF Jungle mos ; slats , bananas , coconuts , rice.
Ropes, flutes, school, Bible conferences
Geo MacDonald:" Just another incident"
"0 God, bless Dr L even tho we dont agree"

Legaspi 3 weeks (July 1942)
"'aude "we-^d-puller"
Bible k Lin Yu tanglMyCoun try-Scmy people"
Threw away cooked rice

SANT0 TOMAS : 4 . 000 2 meals a day
Central Commit tee :Kitch; contact

;
police ; school

Proclamation iReleased 153 missionaries
Bankers k garbage ;meetings in Father’s Garden

LOS BANOS : July 8,1944 7-^ months
"Holy City" & "Hell’s Half acre" Tatches
Rice, greens, luto,lugao, CASSFLL . p,

Activities:
coconuts

^5 . 00
Salt $50 one kilo ; sugar , bananas
Tin cans;^M $80"^vory soap
Binsted in hospital ,

Ligayen Jan 9 1945
Japanese left us for 4 days
Then worse than ever: 5 oz rice p
Thinner 8c thinner ,beri-beri

THE RFSCUE.Feb 23 1945
Ps 66:12'*Thru fire & thru water"
In 3^ hours rescued 2,159 persons

BILIBID at Muntalupa
Food,hospi tals , soldiers, half- tracks MPs
Home on the *

'EBERLE"

Harbor Gate church



La-wrencovill 17 Apr 1946

^YEDNESDAY OF HOLY VEEK (Day of Retirement)
READ; Jn 12:20-36 Gka, S of M lifted up

RELIGION IN INTERm'TENT CA.¥P Los Panes P I

INTRO Lawrenceville A Richards pleas recollections
THANKFUL for prayers of friends
Glad to be again in Land of Living
Hearts united all over the world today

1940 Returned to "Danger-spot” Thought- control
MAUDE’S DAY Apr 23 1941 Crime to pray for peace
Shanghai; 6 mill pers; cosmopol city; quiet b4 storm
Many friends, RETREAT IN OCTOBER

MANILA 1941 City of 600,000 Beautiful City Exotic sense
Flew to Cebu; Duroagete; Silllman Universty
Back to LEGASPI 4 ds b4 Pearl Harbor

IN THE JUNGLE 7^ mos Bamboo slats; rice, bananas , coconuts ^
chickens, flutes, ropes, gardens, children, Bible confwr
Evening prayers; darkness, a hymn, singing to sleep
Ch for Filipinos; attracted by our songs

Waiting,vmiting for the planes.

SANTO TOMAS CAMP 4500 clamor, crowded, 2 meals a day

Evening in ’Fathers’ Garden’

Non-believers; Mrs Foley.
Fatalists still fatal

ELLIW'OOD SCHOOL 61 pers Theol discussions; music, voice

Ell inwood church.
Church snared;

LOS BANOS 2,150 pers 8 mo s Cathol A Protestants

"Holy City" Sc "Hell’s Half A ere"

NO stealing in the htree months

CHAPELS; Chansel RAILS
Schools & Sunday Schools; JJLANY DENOMINATIONS

Bishop Pinsted, HOSPITAL

BILIBID PRISON 6 weeks. Feb 23 1945 on.

Protest, Cath, Jews in one book, one chapel

UNISON OF SPIRIT & ACTION EVERYT’''HERE

I
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1 -^^7-46 Ventnor
--

Geo

MISSIDNG IN THEOPTHT

INTROrMr Winn & his father many years known
^”e admire his work here with you.

* *~*v^ 1-g* ^ A
I.KBE for past 58 years 1908

o 'f ' w
Today Korea ^5 rail; ^'rail Christians
After 61 yrs:- 3,600 churches ; cB5, 000 dea&tea
600 ordained ministers; in ^36 Presbyteries.
One General Assembly, run by Koreans
Bible schools in every station (8)
C R men’s 450; worn 416
v^unday schools enroll more than ch member shp
Reasons for this rapid progress:

1"^ Release from fear 8c fate
2 ) Release fr ignorance 8c disease (hospt'<

3) A Ch in every village: united together
Founded on Bible
Phonetic enables to read
Build ov>'n chs; pay own pastors
Representative government: FLDFPP

h

5

TH^YERP BETl'TR 1941-35
I

r To v^hanghai
4 days

Compelled to leave them behind:
vGettled in new sattion: BFGAPPT
In JUNGLE 7^ months
Interned at Canto To mas 4,500

Central Committee
Parolled in Manila 61 ate Thnksgvng Uinrjer

Ctudied, taught school, music
Los Banos : 7h months : *’poly City”Hell’s Half

Pice, greens , luto, lugao
f^alt ^50 one kilo; sugar, bananas, coconuts
Ivory soap 5 per cake
Bishop BINTD in Hospital

Jan 9, Lingayen; invasion: left for 4 days
then worse than ever: 5A- oz rice
Many died: funerals every day

per person

Thinner 8c. thinner: ’beriberi’
AiFPFCCUE Feb .33 1945 0

Ps 66:12 thru fire 8c thru water

^ In 3 hours rescued 2,150 'persons-'^i/'P /

VTIAT IS THRELFT IN KORK :- 4 yrs curtain drawTi
/Christians persecuted, oppressed, distressed
1> Kor Letter Yun Ha yung
2 ^

I

Underwood’s letter
Kerr’s letter Japan ^

GRET IS THE OPPORTUNITY G? pg^

^
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.Vyal using 8-19-45

THANKSGIVING* THE Y^AR IS OVER

INTROs Words cannot describe joy to be here
Land of the Living: Freedom & Friendliness.'
President Truman: Day of Thanksgiving

I THANKSGIVING
1 The War is over: God's grace

Halsey: "Shoot in friendly fashion at planes coming over
2 Theuaks for the men who loyally gave their lives

"Here I lay my life downjLive again for Him & my country"
Mrs Capobianco Sr. Marciano at Riverside: 100^ patriotic

3 For release of men from prisons: Wainwright
Others interned : China, Japan, Manchuria

4 Lives saved," 1 mil USA, % mil BritisK'
No more graduates from HS to be sent i*.to canbat

5 Thankful soon to greet sons & husbands home again
6 God gave us the Atomic Bomb & not to the enemies
7 Thankful Government is planning for reconstruction and
reemployment

II WINNING THE PEACE ag'tb'illj-y

We now face a crisis as great as in Dec 7 1941
We have' won' the warTljut have' not yet won the 'PEACE.
1 Redeployment of 6^ mil men in 18 months

Industry must meet their needs
2 Returning men may be restive: Be patient & cordial, quiet*

Not fundamentally changed: Honest, honest yet.
3 Think of others: We act from motives of SELF-INTEREST

Dr Meillenberg: (Berkeley) "We are seeing the inevitable fa
of people with power, who live for themselves alone."
Christianity does not give a resurrection wt a crucifictio
Our justice & interest must extend beyond ourselves to all
persons & races no matter how small or far away.

4 Must concentrate same intense effort as on discov the BCMB

Desire more than good roads, good cars, good times.
5 Every teacher ceoi help motivate young people.

'What we think and say influences men afar.
"IF WITH ALL YOURS HEARTS YE TRULY SEEK ME,

, _YE SHALL EVER SURELY FIND ME"
to yyuj^ VLi^i4ttgyl4

III FUTURE OF MISSIONS: A great & effectual door open,
THE DEEPER BATTLEGROUND: WAR BENEATH THE WAR.

CLARK: "ACROSS THE WORLD ON MISSION FIELDS, WE ARE ON
THE EVE OF THE GREATEST THING IN EVANGELISM THAT THE
WORLD HAS EVER SEEN."
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Congrepa June 2'4
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INTRODUCTION:
Heart thrills no xnow hovr sym^thetic <*• prayerful you were
This wonderful land o^ f'j'oe^dem /r Friendliness

'vn CXtu^:^ui^
KOREA ~rr^

In 1940 ret to "danger spot", people restless ," Thought-control"

< AORLD DAY OF PRAYER: Hal lie fr Police Merch 1 1941Preaches to the p
Stayed one year !r Left

SHANGHAI
Seek transportftion home
Fear that Japanese would take over the City anytime
3-H a city of 6 mill

PHILIPPINES
M/NILA city of 600,000 Nov 2 li/41

3uj,posed to stey longest having come latest
Looked over Islands, Flew to Cebu, LEGASPI 4 days b4 Pearl Harbor

• riuahe- to oU^GLE 7g mo»: services for Fii
*’ sleep on ormbou slata; eat banana,coconuts, egt^s
* Tnkan by Japanese July lo 1042
• tnUdrCtt hr^*/-c

SANTO TOMAS
/ July 23 1942 3,700 people
>-400 fien in*Gyiimsium ^ -

PAROLED INTO CITY of MANIL/ (proclamation)

LOS BANOS July 8 1944
• At first steamed rice twix a day f- some meat
• Then "lugao" A "luto" watery rice A greens

BARR-'iCKS 200 x 35 ft 97 people in No 16 Cubicle 7^ x 12^
CENTRAL COIC^TTEE

:

kitchen ,wood , guards , canteen, cl inic , educ , re 1 ig
• 300 Catholics A 200 Protestants "Holy City" GARDENS :pub A indiv

0 Women cleaned vegistables "See no weevil ,hear, tatse no aval
"Building A Construction" covered yray^

• Salt $25 lb, Klim $80.
a Coconuts $5, EGGS $8.00 each ^ ^ ~ g r.

SPIRITUAL LESSONS
1) FAITH increased: God rules the world

2) HOPE a. RESCUE or BE WITH US TO THE END . •
,

, g -

"Here I lay my life down" ^ tl':

3) INACTIVITY: God can do his work without me,
' /ctivity not the only thing

. Veit before Him cleansing A dedication
If He deigns to use me, grateful

4)The FATAli more fatalistic. Defiant more so. Selfish, dishonest

5) THE RESCUE SHOWS WHfJ GOD CAN DO when we respond intelligently

6) YOUR PRAYERS /NSV.'ERED

\our sympathy helped pull the boat across
't)

^

9HLe*^ ,

“



HAROLD VOELKEL’S LETTERS

November 19^0 Pyengyang

'•vVhat a thrill Twhen we crossed the 38th and came to view
the P Y site. vYe drove up to the compound. Stayed in Miss
Doriss' house. Ned Adams had a velvet rooster prob a gift
from Moscow to Kim il sung, Prem of N Kor.

In front -Of the Bernheisel house is a structure of
brick & granite, the capital building of N Kor. If erected
in USA woTild cost about a million dollars.

Near Miss Best’s house is an underground bomb proof
shelter 100 ft under the surface. Dining rooms, bed rooms,
air conditioned - where Kim II Sung stayed.

West Gate church. Vftien the waiting hundreds saw the
boxes of Bibles come in there was an audible stir of expect-
ancy.

The worst the communists did was to eradicate all
leaders of Church, of Government, business j all doctors
nurses, experts. They used the fine-tooth-comb method. Even
those in the Seminary who acquiesced were eliquidated.

DECEIiBER 19^0 Heungnam
Just before evacuation from the port , there were many refug-
ees at Hamheung. Voelkel got a jeep and drove up about dark.
Found main road roaring & rattling with army vehicles and
guns coming down to evacuate. At hamheung he advised refugee
to try to come down by side roads - or they would be stopped
by the army. He found a general whose sister was a missiona
in Africa, and he agreed to furnish a train of gondola cars

to take them down. Voelkel started rounding up the Cgrisf
•vdio wd be surely eliquidated by communists. Finally he came
to a small church which was a Holiness organization. Upon
entering he saw the members all on their knees, with Bibles

before them in prayer. They said "We knew we would be the

first to be lolled so we decided to meet in God’s house and

await death together," V was hailed a "Moses" & rescued them.

Later at Pusan he was asked to give a "little prayer, over

here." iVhich turned out to be at Kyungju - 80 miles to the

N E. He traveled eight hours. The meeting was out doors with

the light of a ’duck’ shovrlng the alter. He was given half

an hour for his 'little prayer' which naturally turned into

an appeal to all to give their hearts to the Lord, Then with

array permission hats were passed to help the refugees. The
G I's contributed $220. on the spot.



DR« Blair Is th« first missionary to enter Northern Korea since
th iiussitAns mOT»d in and ocoupiei the zone, shortly after the end of the
war*

TOURS A FAklLl^ AKii^A He sojourned for five days in the area
with which heis fa’nilior by virsu^^ of the ^act that he resic!k»d there from
19d5 to 1940* Dr Blair said he ms greatly encouraged by the future of
Christianity in Northern Korea* Bo reported he had been treated ’’royally*’

by the Hussiand who provided him with a jeep and claimed they did not de-
ny him a single roqueet. in Pywjgyang city tlie Protestant dohominations
now are co-operating rdth each other^holding indenominationol meetings
eveiy morning* Therse services he explained oOrar-enorato the great revival
ivhiw svrept Korea in 1907

A CROKD OF 15,0xX) Dr. Blair said he attended an outdoor meeting
last Sunday oii top of a hill in the center of the oity where 15^000
asserablad. He felt the praying is4 singing of the mass resounded thruout
the city. He thiahs there ore trore Christians in Pyengyang then there
were in 194-J.

The r-ssloris hod taken over a large Presbyterian Compound vhidi
had bean occupied by the Jpauieso during; the war. The Soviet oooupation
chief is living; in ahat wns fomcrly Jtrw ’n as The ladies iioine'* as beau-
tiful a buildir^jg tmd irodem tl;ere was* The former college Kiildings
on the rresbyber5an ooii^uad are occupied by tlie left wing Koreun party
and iiussian ofi’ioers irc ooo »p;'lng other ooiapoundbuildings end Soviet
enliatedmen are living in viiat was formerly thr Kem's Bible Institute

Car.^ptXuiA uc-iisci;^ schools have, U»«gi,la operatxon tince the
Japanese closed them in t)ie late *’V3ths,the ieanlnasrr la operating »md there
ors 2u4 studunts ?nroll*d,.and in nesd of teachers and equipment*



Rome Consolidated School 5/1/47

RESCUE FROM JAPANESE INTERNMENT CAMP

INTRO: Glad to be in Land of freedom & friendliness
Have you ever had a narrow escape ?

1940 returned to Korea but soon left for
Shanghai: Cosmopolitan city of 6 mill
Left for Manila j 600,000 beautiful city: evening trolley ride
Assigned to ivork in Legaspi 4 ds b4 Pearl Harbor

In The JUNGLE: 17 persons
Expected rescue in 3 vrks; in 3 mos ? After 3 yrs almost too lat
Ate rice, coconuts, bananas, eggs, set hens under floor
Slept on bamboo slatts
Made flutes, rope abacaj dug springs; Dutch oven;ate under

Old Mango tree. Had school. One boy Pepsicola prize
Evening prayers, sang as we waited to sleep
Boys could Jump out windows if planes came
July 1941 Japs came & took us,GEORGE MacDonald

At Santo tomas 4,500 fed twice a day Clamor, talking
Central Committee /Fathers* Garden

• feeding,wood detail, canteen, library,meetings, school, polic
-Y 1944 LOS BANOS
"Holy City & Hell's half acre”
300 Catholics & 200 Protestahts
Barracks 40 x 200* 97 in our barrack
Mr Ito & Jackie Sechrist
Cubicle 7 X 12 ft
LINGaYc2^ invasion Jan 9 1944 Ran up Stars & Stripes
Radio
Borrowed 300 bags rice
Toivard last 5^ oz unhulled rice
Shooting of Gearge Lewis & one other
B-29 s over head
Sept 21 BOMBING Manila 30 miles away
Faced probable death: "Save me or take me to be with Thee”
Feb 23 1945 Young men fr all over America: Us High School

/boys
IMPRESSIONS:

Unison of heart and skill
ratience under trial

|

Rescue: extension of life. Vttiat for?
Now we have a greater problem: winning of the Peace

You can all help



5/12/46 Wilkes-Barre Westminster

MOTHERS* DAY HERE AND IN THE PHILIPPINES

INTRO: A LONG FIVE YEARS since seeing you
So glad to be SAFE again: onlystrikes not war
GOD*S WORLD LEARNS THE EAR!D WAY.

KOREA 1940 Area of suspicion 8t ’’danger-spot”
PRAYP>^G for peace a CRIME. MATTDE St POLICE
NOW: » Throne-room* a chapel: Easter daylight on Namsan

SHANGHAI 1941 Great cosmopolitan city 6 million
Quiet retreat in October: lull b4 the storm
So finally passed on to the Philipnines in Nov

MANILA, Pearl of the Orient. 600,000 beautiful city
Strange exotic sense; tall buses at night along beach
paupau is to eat; papaya is not pie, fruit".

Flew to Cebu; Sil liman University
ASSIGNED to LEGASPI 4 ds b4 Pearl Harbor

IN THE JUNGLE 7^ months. Slats, rice, bananas, eggs,mango
Flutes, ropes, school. Bib conferences
Evening prayers, darkness hymns.
Meeting for Filipinos: songs attract.
Waiting for planes. Captured, to Santo Tomas 4,700
2 meals a day; much talk all the time
QUIET in Fathers* Garden. Mrs Foley: mothers’ day

ELLINWOOD SCHOOL: 61 pers,music, discussions, SCHOOL
SPARED THE CHURCH & Hammond organ.

LOS BANOS Camp 2,150 pers; Cathol & Protest 500
”Holy City” & ”Hell*s Half Acre”
Central committee: food,hosppt,meetings, police.
Barracks, cubicles, gardens, denominations
BISHOP BINSTED & hospt work
Jan 9 invasion of Lingayen Gulf; left to ourselves
RESCUE FEB 23 1945 : resurrection & extension of life
Marvelous soldiers: H S boys, ’’amtracks”

TO BILIBID: ”thru fire St thru water” Ps 66:12

^SPIRITUAL REACTIONS:
1. FACING DEATH calmly: ’Rescue me or take me to thyself*

21 EXTENSION OF LIFE: for service.

3. UNISON OF SPIRIT: cooperation. Also in the Church
What we need today: peace, restoration, self-abandonm4

4, Mothers * day: Marciano Capobianco: HER PRAYER



^ 0lhi Hay 15 1946 T?eed
laa

T^IS'^IOYS \TJD YAH OOITDITIONS

ITTTP.O: Crlad to be ag'ain in Land of living
^lad to be here and see peo interested in MISS

_ IToS KsOA**-
,

.•
^

^^^9^ ’'^ent becli to ''Danger-spot"
T),v T^^4. Acr\ v.-./' women; 300 churchesBib Inst 450 men; 416

ISOLATION'Thought control police'
MAUDY'S DAY Apr 23 1941
Left Sept 16,1941 3600 chs

; 600 pastors
25,000 S3 teachers deacons etc , ^oo.oo o X'uj-

SHANGHAI 6 mill. Hetreat Oc tober .Apprehension
I.IANILA 600,000 Beautiful city Hxotic air. Bus .

flew to Cebu. Silliman University
Assigned to Legaspi Station 4 ds b4 Pearl Har

JUNGLH 8 mos conditions, occupation 17 people
Evening prayers; children; capture
to Santo Tomas 4,700 people 2 meals a day
Sllinwood school church 61 pers

BANOS 2,200 pers. in barracks
Protestants Re Catholics 8c many denominations
Central Committee, feeding: & dishing out
"Holy City" Sc "Hell's Half Acre"
BISHOP BINSTSD Sc HOSPITAL
Jan 9th invasion S: STAHYATION till Peb 23
Hescure Bilibid resuscitation Sr return
"Thru fire S- VS^ater!,’ High School boys

SPIHI'^tjm II.IPP/'ISSIONS:

I '^ ACING death: "Save me or take me to
II PYSCUS PXTHNSION of life labor
III UNISON OP SEPVICP: needed also in
IV SHLP-ABANDONI'SNT: MAPCIANO'S MOTHHH

I

LOS

I

Thyself"
today

CHURCH

NR'"

1 .

DOORS OPRNING NOY:
KORRA: Churches filled. Prisons. Mayor Yeems
Pletcher ,Bigg:er ,Coen, Mrs Underwood others
Shinto shrine: R.ASTRR SUII-RISR SERVICR
JAPAN: Mr Zerr reports our-jln, vmc/h

DESTRUCTION DAY AUG 18 : Surrender Aug_ 15
Philippines: DESTRUCTION. 1 million dead

killed after our rescue: owe them much

I

2,000



YOUNG PEOPLE FIRST CH PRINCETON 3-3-46

l^-avi<Se^Fre€<(c,Knn y Prf^h<^(ioe^S'

INTRO Have any here been to the Philippines ?

Have you had a narrow escape ? What bore you up ?

That is the way w us: our life has been extended

In 1940 we returned to Korea
Had to leave Sr went to Shanghai 6 mill peo
Loft S-H for VANTIAA Nov 2 1941 600,000 peo
Assigned to work in Legaspi
Four days b4 Pearl Harbor

1941 December fled to JUNGLE 17 pers
Wo thought help wd come in 3 weeks instead of 3^ years
For 7^ months in the JUNGLE: rice , coconuts, bananas, eggs

chickens under the floor, ropes, flutes, Bib conferences
evening prayers, springs, Dutch oven, bath house, neighbo
meetings in our house: THRU WINDOW when planes came
July 15 1942 Japs came A got us To Manila StTomas

AT SANTO TOMAS 4,500 peoj two meals a day
Everybody talking at once all day long 1

Meetings in Fathers* Garden
153 peo released under surveillance

LOS BANOS CAMP July 1944
"Holy City" & ”Hell*s Half Acre"
300 Catholics & 200 Protestants
Cenral Comm: Contact Japanese; Kitchen detail; wood;

roads & buildings, police ourselves; guard rice
women vegistables| canteen; clinic & hospital

Lived in BARRACKS 200 x 40" 97 peo in our barracks
Cubicles 7^ X 12 ft,

JANUARY 9 LINGAYEN INVASION: Japs left us; sang STAR SPG
Borrowed 300 bags of rice
Cooked rice: 5 oz unhulled p pers p day, greens

B-29 8 Se P-38 s Sept 21 dive-bomb Manila

FEB 25 1945 RESCUED FROM BEHIND JAPANESE LINES

QjILAjl Jlc>
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MISSIONS IN THE ORIENT

KOREA AS \7E LEFT IT « five years ago .

Sixty one years ago first mission work begun
During that time it has gro'm to 500,000 persons
3«500 churches ; ^00 ord pastors; 1,000 unord woni*5«vang

Elders,deacons, SS teachers etc 25,000 ^
26 Presbj'-teries ; General Assembly
Bible schools in every station. CHAIRYlTtJG 450 men';4l6 »»ai»

Korean Board of "foreign Mission in Shantung China-*

^

Home missions in ’'fenchuria, Siberia, Japan, Shanghai-”
Bord of Xn Educ; SS Asso; Xn Lit; Bible Society (-revis)
Ch erectntPY 6 bids 19^0: 3 seating over 1000 eich^
Bible Institute in CR: '’raos 5 yrsrsocial contacts ^.ay

KOPP’A total 25 mill: Propaganda Jp emigration: 750,000
To Manchuria: 600,000 One percent:

IfC^O.OOO

REASONS EOR ADVANCE: Progress more rapid than Catholics
Confucsm, Buddhism, animismf^ar & fate ,ignor com peo .

CHurch taken to the farms villages all over ^
In Japan from Palace to cottage; Kor fr cottage up'

SCRIPTTTF.es : ready for them
PHONETIC lang; ?40 years ago. Learn over night
Putting responsibility on KorXhs themselves

Build own churches; pay own pastors.

Form o'wn evang committees
Collection ’in kind’: rice box: 1 spoonful
Oppression of Japanese intensifies dissatisfaction

REPPJISENTATIVE GOVERNMENT: session .pres byty , GenAssmbly

Elect own officers by ballot.

Elders election :01d woman with stub pencil :sptl discrim.

RECENT Unarmed TTPRIBING; 100,000 concentrated

I

9

I
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Miss ions in Orient 2)

sy

i)

SSIONS IN THE FUTURE

No one can tell when the war will be over
Feven million m.en needed to finish Japan, China, Manchu
It may take three years more before any return
Not even ret to Philippines yet
IN THK. MEANTIME m BFL THE CiriRCH IS GOING ON

Trials of 1^12 not stop Tt
' '

Slaughter of 1919 only accentuated growth of K Ch
^^PIDFD ON THE KNOMG OE SCRIPT7RES Applied to life

C A Clark of Pyongyang, Chosen

:

"There were half a million Christians of all
denominations in Korea when we came away. fVe

hope that ten years after the restoration
there will be ^IVE MILLION. Unite with us in
prayer '^or that. All former missionaries are
girding themselves for the great problems of
reeonstruction. The Board has already appointed
new "candidates in waiting". In the last ten
months for all the world the Board has sent
out 4M new missionaries. The coming year they
plan for ®0. Their list of "candidates in

waiting" now numbers over 100. We are not
discouraged about Korea, though the waiting
has been long. We feel only exultation as we
look forward to the victories of the Cross
not so far away," (Letter CAC Apr 15,1945)

"Across the world on the mission fcelds, we

are on the eve of the greatest thing in
evangelism that the world has ever seen .

The’Laubach Literacy Campaign' is the greatest
movement in hum.an life today is breaking
ground ^or us everj'wi^ife,. The DYNAMISE of
God’s Scriptures is loose. There are now 15
million Christians in the world . With earnest
prayett and devoted 'work we can anticipate
150 million in another generation. Let us
claim, the prmmisesi" (dittio) C , d, C?.



(Jiissions in Orient 3)

TORffARD LOOKING P.'TISEIONS

"For *»e wrestle not against flesh 8r blood, but
against principalities, against powere, against
the rulers of the darkness of this world, against
spiritual wickedness in high places.” Eph 6:12

^THF ;YAP beneath AiND BEYOND THE 1^’AR”

"The" world mis sion

'

of th^"^chufcn,asr it persistently
performs its immediate duties, and prophetically
plans for future tasks, is the sum total of individuals
revealing the meaningfulness of Christ in a world at
war, where the determinative battleground is ^ar
deeper than the, surface fires across the earth. ”

T. ”'F)rther, from out o^ the liberated countries comes
convincing testim.ony that it is only iy the Spirit of
God, and not by the might of man that nations may rebuild

,
and that only upon the fo^indation which Is Jesus

Christ can there be erected a new world order. ”

’’And everywhere,more more wounded, disillusioned
and frustrated souls are coning to confess that there
is nothing but continuing imprisonment in sin ,

for
individual lives and for the li^e of •’'he '.'orld, save
there cone, thru the reality of the Cross and the

power of the Resurrection, the Truth that vill make
men free .

"The real battle, now as always, iSrin th^ So^jI.
'

jt

(The 7ar Beneath- p 6)

”T’TE DEEPER BATTLEGROUND "

"If the plans of the Allies are carried to a success-
ful conclusion, greater political changes will emerge

in Korea thah in other country in the Orient , '^here

has been no free government in Korea since 1910. If

the Koreans are to have their freedom"in due time’’,

there will need to be great preparations and a complete

organization for freedom. It is likely that the



(Missions in Orient 4)

the Korean Church and the missionaries, with their
long years of service, .irhich have served as a training
ground in democracy and spiritual freedom, can
contribute strong leadership in helping to establish
a stable government, (p ?7)

countries of the Far Fast. Deliberately welded into
a strong military force and regimented into an active
political and social unity, it now faces,.vith certain
defeat, the greatest internal crisis of its long
history. The question is, will it be prepared, either
physically or spiritually, for the changes facing it as

a nation? Will it be ready and /billing to make the
changes and still keep its doors open to outside
influences, or will it slip back into its age-old
attitude of isolationism? THERE ARF NO C7FFICISNT
CRITERIA for judging of the reactions of the nation
during the years of adius+ment ahead. Nor is there a

true basis ^or judgment as to the effects of polit-
ical and social changes which will come. This does
not mean that there can be no hope for missions
. .Ve note certain factors .’.'hich make one bellex^’e

V ’'KoreaJ as a free country’’ and .ith any sort of
ap^ication of the ~^our Freedoms, will probably
o^fer one o^ '*'he greatest opportunities ^or an
enlarged Church and Mission program in the ?ost -

’'"ar peri od

^FT W;^R PLAN:
Group A : small group to survey future

presents the greatest enigma of any of the

that "’HERE hlLL BE A WELCOME ^OR 'RIEF.

prospects selected) toJ'^

Emergency Executive Committee on Field

(No mission to be constituted)

BOARD Deputation visit field

Group B : Larger group for specific tasks
taken up on the field





('ission in Orien+ 5)

%%

(group B)

Permanent tasks on tiie field

GROnp _C: Active missionaries of the iv!ission

not included in A ^ B, shall be sent
to the field upon recommendation of
ETmergency Executive Committee and
a^ter consultation ?. National Church
for specific tasks in approved program

primary question:
What 'vork is to be done?

^7 '/^hat personnel?
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Observ in Intern Camp 3

1 Unison of heart and action: Church needs this spirit.

2 Patient and hopeful

3 Rescue an extension of life: resurrection

4 Rescue: i/Vhat God can do when we respond with
intelligence & faith.

5 Now we have God's world in ruins, surrounded
by his love: INhat are we going to do?

THE FUTURE IS UP TO US IN THE CHURCH
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Campt omen Aug liT 1945 Unoffcl V-J Day.V^^d.

Dox ol ogy

THANKSGIVING
1 The war is over: "shoot in friendly

fashion planes approaching" Halsey
2 MEN RELEASED from prisons

^ ’ffainwright lives & returning* Others : Sheinghai,Manohu, Japan camps
3 Lives of mil boys saved ;no invasion
Hearts of thousands of mothers rejoice

4 Soon we will greet sons & husbands
A 5 Or^ressed nations now freed . .

Crisis equals Dec 7 1941, We have won the
War but not the Re ace yetT

rettdmi^iTJIToFa Nation!

1 5-§ mil men deployed in 18 months
Industry must meet their needs & ours,

2 Returning men may be restive.
Be cordial & patient with them
not fundamentally cheuiged; growth

3 Must extend unselfish effort for
welfare of other nations as well as own

^^4 •< C3atnb

PR4YER;
(HYMN:' "My Country 'Tis of Thee" (all)
"BENEDICTION:

The Lord blees thee & keep thee.
The Lord make his face to shine upon

& be gracious unto thee, (thee

The Lord lift up his countenance
upon thee, and give thee peace.

f •





LESSONS FROM INTERNMEtvIT

1 FAITH increased: God rules the world
Army ft Navy under his guidance

2 HOPE held like an anchor. We knew He

I
wd rescue or be with us to the end
"Here am I, I lay my life down" If
given back,will live again for Him

3 INACTIVITY :We not indispensable to God
k Activity not only thing in service

Wait for cleaasing,devotion, adoration

4 FATAL became more fatalistic :defiant,
selfish,dishonest . Intensified

5 THE RESTATE shows what God can do when
we respond with intelligence

6 YOUR PRAYERS answered. Letters ft papers]
reveal wonderful interest for us all
on pa rt of public ft friends.

7 YOKING MEN IN ARMY are wonderful!

^
Initiative directed

" Also Navy, Coast Guards,Red Cross

S DtTTY DONE IN UNISON - in the camp and
in army ! VICTORY is the REIVARD both

GREATER UNITY OF HEART must come in
all branches of the Church ft Govermt.

Respect for persons in all races
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13 , 1945 . 1 /

' Front Toll 1,070,524;
|

Home Front, 36,355,000 i

By The Associated Press.

CHICAGO, Oct. 12—Total war
casualties for the United States,

including killed, wounded, miss-
ing and prisoners, were 1,070,524,

but the home-front accident toll

during the war reached 36,355,-

000, the National Safety Council
reported today.
The figures cover the period ‘

from Pearl Harbor, Dec. 7, 1941,

to V-J Day, Aug. 14, 1945.

Of the total war casualties the ;

council listed 261,608 killed, 651,- I

911 wounded, 32,811 missing and
124,194 prisoners. On the home
front 355,000 were killed in acci-

dents and 36,000,000 injured, in- I

eluding 1,250,000 permanently
disabled.

The traffic toll alone was
94,000 killed and 3,300,000 in-

j

jured. Of the injured, 270,000
cases involved permanent dis-

ability.
I

Home accidents killed 118,000
and injured 17,500,000.



SPFAKING 1945

INTRODUCTION: Back: to peoole who
love us. The friendly city.

) Tv^o years before v'e heard 18

reached the USA safely

Ip ) Seven months in jungle. Slats
I 17 of us incld 6 children

) To Legaspi SA NTO TO?MS

^
) Released into the City- Manila

Ip 60 of us in Ellinwood school
I

) Los Banos July 8,1944 ?,,150

) RESCUED Feb ?",1945 7AM
)

Nev; Bilibid & the Army 5,500

) Apr 10 sailed from Manila

) Crossed DAY LIITF A pr ?4-th

) Landed at San Pedro May 2,

) Red Cross & Elks Club

) Thur May 5 San Juaouin train
) Back to Levde’s that night

'>0 ?0 ate together from Korea
I ) ITEMS: Crothers drank dish water

I 0 ,
NA’^/Y fed us v'onderful'ly

Six ounces of rice per day

Salt $^5 per pound
"Keep ^em flying” carabao cart
Monkey on the trolley : offsnri
When men leave children cry
ARW best & courteous in worl

I See no weevil, taste, hear
Going to front :Here I lay lif
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THE PASSING YEARS

1908

1909

1910

Feb Miss Conf Phi la At Riverton
May, Commencement Princeton
Aug* Maude & I go to New York Dr.

July/, Campt own Ordained. Maude
Sept ’heard favorably from Board N Y
OCT 6 RIVERTON :Fred,best man;Norman
Oct 3 Maude’s birthday
Oct 27 sailed fr S-F ”S S Siberia"

stopped Chicago, Denver ,Ml ssoula
Nov 19 landed FSisaA;20th C!\ungju.
Live w Doriss In Miller’s house 08-09

Spring built Gate House ;Koons mountains CR

Sept first AnMty PY Dr Lee’s gatehouse (Wells
Kagin,Mrs. Logan, Purvlances, Grace Davis
Building brick house, hosp.(nt attn AnMty)

1912 June Trial SO, Usawa
1913 At Chungju
1914 SO-PY saw Germans on train
1915 Feb Maude & I to K K cl^s. TIPTONS came CJ

1916 May leave on 1st (furloljl^ pd l/l6 expens
landed Seattle. Prob^’^P RUS". At Mays^e’s
All bros 3c sis ^gether at MERRYALL

Pr o v byCK |f>ti o t^. Xeo -

Studied at Princeton (Benham) Operation Phlla
1917 Apr War declared. Maude studies Bib Sem

I continue Princeton B D

RETURN via Seattle. May si e. EMP_ RUSS
’

To CJ & then Andong for one y'e’^: brothers

,

Lilian Anderson,Hallle, Ella Mae Reiner.
Winter^ my trip 2 mos KK & Manchr. 43 chs/hp •-

1918 Spring Itln A,D*.

Pack, to CJ;0ct. to Mkd< DTRobertson house.
Itln trip w TSSoltau;he ret;I on to KDMC
FLU Ludlows visit us, ret fr Siberia

1919 w Soltau In DTR house 1918-19 spring.
We move to Witt gatehouse b4 anmty
Autumn GeoTScott visited Maude In Gatehouse
I was Itinerating churches.



Passing Years 2

1919 P®t) 1919 I assist SC men's class.
Demonstration March first In Korea.

1919-20 Maude & I In Witt gatehouse
Dec 1919 Phillips w me to KDMC class

1920 TILL JUNE IN GATEHOUSE .

FEBRUARY 1920 Tasatan Bib Inst started
October 1920 Maude & I visit HK,stay Hosp.

Accidentally run into to-bul KDMA & WQM

Maude stays w Tiptons SC that auti

Bruen at HK, cannot itln. Oct 1920
Nov 1920 Harry, Maude & I travel out fr HK

1921 Feb Lloyd Henderson & I to Presby at KDN^
Spring building B I Dorm; yj^jat_Ho^^='*2<»^
OCTOBER 1921 Hendersons & we come in together
MARCH 1921 Maude & I JJeking Louise Hayes
We live Dorm;Hends live BI class rooms bid.
Contin BI in HK chu. Rent a small dorm

1922 Dr. Leggate building Hospital
That winter we arrange contract for houses
April 1922 I itin East KDMC
Bib Inst in Ch HK Dec
October Inky comes. "Bruce” born

1923 In May start building brick houses
Moved in in October. Nov I itin Tongwha
Dec 1923 visit ChaoYangChen; Wedderburn

on ret fr holding c la

^

. a t^
JWhaPi enHs ien

1924 After AnMy went home on(^RL0jir
Retreat at LiaoYang in Jan 1924. 0 Nell.
"President Jefferson" Pieters Dick, Reuben ,

FSB 1924 Maude’s mother died at Riverton^////i4r_

NOVEMBER 1924 Maude’s father died. ///V^ _
I spoke Williamsport Prsby for Miller
we were at Biblica l Sem February.
Maude attended Washington Miss Confer Sc I ..

Lewie took us & Sal to Follies NY

k 1926 Wash Confr Feb 1925
Nan (Bert) died May 1925
via "Celtic" to Liverpool. Okdens :Dorothy
Pockley. Calais, Paris : Charlotta. Uncle
Frank & Aunt Anna at Marseilles. EGYPT,
Palestine , Bombay ,

Columbo , Singapore , Shanghai
TlenTsin & home. Trunks wot.
Bethlehem Church 6000 "Beth in Manch"

N'ov) e'WvVi h9 D i€ n 'TS 2



Passing years 3

1926 Building "Bethlehem In Manchuria"
Set up Delco Light
Hendersons leave on Purlo (Ret June 1927)

1927 Louise Hayes assists Worn Bib Inst Jan
I attend AnMty & ret w Hendersons June
Aprilocrl927 I visit north Manch churches .

November Maude & I class WhaDienTsu
1928 October North Manchu churche

s

.

Probably: 192R summer young men disturbance.
1929 January ^r.ARMcKenzle died, xyphus.

Probably May 1929 0-nung-cho died typhoid.

November 1929 SWPo class w Maude

1930 Itinerating Manch WCMjTaSaTan ,SWP0

1931 Jan Men BI HK (’

FEBRUARY Mllsan w Kinsler & Lloyd
July 3 left Harb across Sib: Moscow, Warsaw,
Berlin,Dresden, Prague, VI enna , Venice ,Plornc,
Ml Ian ,Mont reaux , Geneva ,Bourre , Pari s ,

London
Liverpool , Southampton ,New York (Aqultanla

)

Lived "B-2" Princeton, Relschauer under us.
Spoke for Schell: Ohio Apr 1932.
Xmas?drove’rto New 01eans;Paul & Maysie.

1932 Drove up fequently to Chatham
I drove up New York State & out Ohio way
Drove to Helen’s at Millbrook .

Returned by ASAMA MARU from San ^

'

After return, City HK was taken in Oct
Lloyd Henderson at Maerdun Oct 15 midnight

1933 Allen Clark & Gene come to HK

19z£ 10, 193^ at New Haven Father died.

/ ,7 * I

f
‘

•‘'v

1936 Apr 20 call out by Ballantine
Trip to Japan: Kobe,0^ka,Nara,Tokyois«m»^4Pj
Autumn itln in Talku >' Ckiri Sifcji Svmfner.
Xmas to CR for B I

1937 Live CR: Itin Chungju spring & autumn
Prin Men’s BI 40C men December



THE PASSING YEARS h

1938

19U0

19U5

Autumn move to S2i<btau house C J
P Y Gen Assem forced* to go out’ to shrine

Presby in CJ repudiates missnaries

ViToraen’s Class: use of dorms; police

Nov Tent Evangelsm
j

FURLO(lV)"Pres Taft" Lewie meets us (July)
j

August: wedding cerem Mary #ood & Robt Adams,Chatham
i

Stop S Dak Wetonka;Sioux City;Chicago-Kendigs
j

Buy a Plymouth, Plainfield I

Nov 8 Log Cabin meeting (Vyalusing

Dec 3 weeks speaking in Boston

Feb Baltimore: Ralph Rebecca

Jan speak Lafayette College Chapel

June 7 "D D” at Lafayette. Lanes ;Paul & Hazle
Feb 10,11,12 Wash DC speah for Schell

May Gen Assmby at Rochester ITY

July 5 leave Princeton, Hunts at GermantOT,vn; drove

Plymouth to coast; Detroit; Chicago; Indianapolis i

Corvalis,Warrington; Berkeley 3 Vdcs w Levfie;sailAug 21
|

Arr GR Sept 8 (Sun)

Hallie's day Mch26;Maude's day Apr 23

Left Sept 16 for Shanghai (Aug 26 LI^:I go Haiju)

Shanghai, Hobbs ar Spet 21;22,23 Retreat

Oct 29 sail for lAanila; ar Nov 2

Dec 8 6 A!i (Mon) "Pearl Harbor" ;12 ran to hills(Fri)

17 together in Jungle: 8 mos;July 1$ captured;to ManH

Aug 5 to Santo Tomas; Aug 26 paroled;Ellinwood 61 pers

Saunders:Aug -^ct’h3. July 8 19hh ElliniTOod School
taken to Los B^os;

Jan 9 J guards left for 2 days; Jan 9 landing Lingayen

worse Yforse; Feb 23 7 AivI rescuerers came.

(Gripsholm sailed)19U3. (Herb Blair d Feb 20 19k^)
To $anta Rosa; Ne\7 Bilibid: Apr 9 leave on Transport:

"Eberle" to San Pedro;Pasadena:Elk’s Club; (iv^a^T- 2 19U5)
3d to Berkeley/ on "San Joaquin Daylight Special"

liay 3 ax Berkeley; May 8 "Y-E" Day;May 20 Koons dinner

Richmond Harbor Gate Ch speak Sun Hay 27;visit Bruens

Santa Cruz; Louise Hayes Los Catos;
June 5 speak Ship Yards, 30,000;17 Elenor Wilson
McAdoo at St John’s LEAVE Berkeley June l8th.



Passing Years

19U5

Oct

19h6

19ii7

(June 21 Fort Morgan L 17 cats)

Sun 2h Ames spoke for Alnon Congre Ch & Presby Ch
26 Spoke over radio ;mes, relating experiences

28 Chi Mae Kendig was good to us.
Sun July 1 Indianapolis :Bemheiselj"Joods; Ferguson

July 3 19 Ar Ne\'f York;|v;ri:sit "Chith^;MaUdeoRiverto
Maude 7-3-h^ Maude to RivertonjI to Chatham

July 6 I (Sun) to Riverton; 1? TunIdiannock;l8 Merirrall
Ed Kennedy came for us to Tunk. 3 weeks w Ed & Julia
August 6 Atom Bomb, Hiroshiaa . Au^'llj. 7Pm J surrenders
Sept 2 V-J Day(Sun) . IwDar’s .wed Chatham.
Sept 2ii(Mon) Comm at Diviintty School Yale.
SunlU-Tue 15 Beth Church speaking.Nov 11 Waterbury Gk
Church ;Nov I8 speak Joe '.Yeisley & ret N Haven.
Atlantic City Home 1 mo. (Miss apt)
Lottie Bro\m Champlin dies: fun. Jan 3; stay w Franlc

Jan 29 examined Eng Gen Hosp.
Februar^r at Princeton till Aug. "B-2"
May ^oSun preach S Strafford Vt.
Carlotta: reunion (RR strike ends Ivlay 2^) l^ay 25*
General Assembly at Atlantic City May 26-.

June 2 Neffs Ohio to preach.
June 22 Phippy's (vYood) v/edding Chatham
Sept 16, Beelsteak picnic by creek, Ernest,Bar,Trudy
I preach 'jVysox C-. Rome Sept 29.//Septi| buy the Dodge//
Oct 6 V/orld Communion at R &
OCTOBER ]J. ICatharine & girls leave for Yokohama.
Nov 13 Find Punkie in ditch, remove trap. Left Nov 5
Nov 16 car engine finished at V/y. Nov 26 Punlcie amput.
Mov 29 Maude & I clean the spring
Jan 1 dinnef* at Culver’s; Carrie LaiTrence.



CHARLES DICJ

1812 - 7

^Great English novelist” (Col. Encypd)
”To many . the greatest English writer of

^ fiction . ” Tn ”David Copperfield” we see
how he records his own childhood miseries.
In ’’Little Dorrit” is seen his father’s impri-
sonment for debt.

At 17 he taught himself shorthand and found
work as a reporter.

At 21 he began writing for magazines
’’Pickwick Papers”. Then ’’Oliver Twist”,
’’Nicholas Nickleby” (1839) His Christmas works:
A ’’Christmas Carol”

His ’’Life of Our Lord” witten for his
own childred was published in 1934

He directed an amateur theatrical company.
He gave public readings of his workd.
His works have an humanitarian aspect,

championing children vs injustice of society;

^ and the individual vs inequities.

AS youth desired to be a writer and only the
”mercy of God kept him from becoiimig^
robber or a little vagabond ’’"His family was
very poor and his father w as jailed for debt.
Finally his nuns was accepted but no payment.
For this he was so glad he shed tears. His
’’ Life of our Lord ” was paid $15. a word, 14, 000
words by a news paper sj^-ndicate. Pub 64 years
after his death.

Charles Dickens and the Mercy of God
(Christian Readers Digest Sept’4l)



Report From Japan ^lizj^iy^iK^^—
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M r. TOQVEITA was Moderator of the

United Church of Japan during

the war years, and therefore one of

those wh,o had to walk very carefully

with the government during the war.

Talking with .\mericans recently, he
said:

“The next ten years are most im-
portant for Japan and for Christianity

in Japan. The country is more open
now to the influence of iChristianity

than it was at the beginning of the

Meiji period, for then there was the

old to contact the new, but now the

old is completely broken down. Mis-
sionaries can now work freely, much
more so than before the war. The de-

nominational emphases still remain, and
so each missionary will be able to And
the group with which he can work
most freely.

“There is nothing but Christianity

to help with the reformation of spirit

that must be accomplished. National

Shinto shrines are now turning into

sectarian shrines, but they have noth-

ing to teach. Shinto and Buddhism are

now using Christian material in what
they have to say. The occupation must
last long enough to head off the forces

o^f reaction. We want America to help

Japan through evangelism. Unless

Japan bows to the cross, reaction, will

come. Nothing less than evangelisni

will win the victory .

“Japan’s worst deed was the China
war, and her next the Russian, for out

of these wars grew China’s militarism.

If Japan had won this time, Christianity

would have been lost. Defeat was good.

But, defeated, she will be lost unless

she is evangelized.' She will become
the worst country in the world.

“A great failure on Japan’s part was
her treatment of Korea. Japan did no t

get hlold of Korea’s heart in thirty years .

She did hot have Christ’s loW wifti

which to do i_t . .
Koreans are rowdyish

now on trains in Japan, they run the

black market, and among the Com-
munists they loom up large. But the

fault is with Japan. Japan did not love

them, and they are now imitating

Japan.” >

On a later occasion Mr. Tomita said

that if the war had lasted another

week the church leaders might easily

have found themselves in jail, for the 'i

government was coming down on them
j

more and more because of the doctrines j

of the Creation and of the Second
|

Coming . ^
|

Bor a proud Japanese, it could not
|

have been easy to say some of these -i

things. 'If the Japanese Church can go
j

that far in ihumbling itself, the Western
Church’s heart will surely melt, and
Christian hands can reach across the

j

Pacific once more. ’

|

Welfare work in the prisons of Korea
j

has been put into the hands of Chris- !

tian chaplains. Now in Japan the Min- ']

istry of Justice has asked the Christian
j

Church to send official part-time chap- i

lains into some thirty prisons, while the
j

head of the Mission Department in the

Church is appointed as a religious ad-

viser to the Ministry of Jusitice. The
Mission Department is also making its

plans to help with the repatriates who
are flocking back to the country, and
with the rural communities which have
been so neglected by the Christian

forces in the past.

Woman’s day has dome in Japan, it

would seem. The recent election has,

as you have doubtless seen, nut thirty-
'

eight women into ithe Diet. And now
eight women have been admitted to

Tokyo Imperial University, five ,of whom
are graduates of the Woman’s Christian

College. Out of a total of 679 applicants,

132 passed the examinations. Of ithdse

applicants, forty-eight were women. So
on this first opportunity the women have
held their own with the men.

Bioard of Foreign Missions,

'Presbyterian Church, U. S. A.



PiT^jiNG Horseshoes'^.* By Biuy Rose

Mr. Tom Girdler

Chairman, Republic Steel Corp.

Cleveland, Ohio

Dear Mr. G.:

A few yeare back, “Readers Digest” ran a

story about an old Chinese garden and the

inscription on a plaque set in one of its walls

—“ENJOY YOUR-
SELF—IT’S LAT-
ER THAN YOU
THINK.” And, as

you probably re-

member, this little

piece darn near
disrupted our na-
tional economy—
for months after it

appeared, scared
executives were
pricing one-way
tickets to Tahiti.

Today I received
an 8-by-ll chunk
of mimeographing
that’s even more
frightening than
the “Digest” arti-

cle. It came in an
envelope postmarked “San Francisco” and
was sent by Louis Lurie, a real estate man

who is reputed to be ,
worth several dozen

million dollars.

Without further fulminations, and with Mr.
Lurie’s permission, here’s the tract in full.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
In 1923, a group of the world’s most success-

ful financiers met at the Edgewater Beach
Hotel in Chicago. Present were:
The president of the largest independent

steel company.
The president of the largest utility company.
The greatest wheat speculator.

The president of the New York Stock Ex-
change.
A member of the President’s Cabinet.
The greatest “bear” in Wall Street.

The president of the Bank of International
Settlements.
The head of the world’s greatest monopoly.
Collectively, these tycoons controlled more

wealth than there was in the United States

Treasury, and for years newspapers and maga-
zines had been printing their success stories

and urging the youth of the nation to follow

their examples. Twenty-five years later, let’s

see what happened to these men.
The president of the largest independent

steel company— Charles Schwab— lived on
borrowed money the last five years of his life,

• and died broke.

The peatest wheat speculator—Arthur Cut-
ten—died abroad, insolvent.

The president of the New York Stock Ex-
change—Richard Whitney—was recently re-

leased from Sing Sing.

The member of the. President’s Cabinet

—

Albert Fall—was pardoned from prison so he

'

could die at home.
The greatest “bear” in Wall Street—Jesse

Livermore—committed suicide.

The president of the Bank of International,

Settlements—Leon Fraser—committed suicide.'

The head of the world’s greatest monopoly

—

Ivar Kreuger—committed suicide.

ALL OF THESE MEN HAD LEARNED
HOW TO MAKE MONEY, BUT NOT ONE
OF THEM HAD LEARNED HOW TO LIVE.

« « * «

This mimeographed indictment of our way
of life, Mr. Girdler, has me all kerflumixed,

and I turn to you—our No. 1 exponent of

rugged individualism—for a little advice. You
see, I was thinking of giving my nine-year-old

nephew the complete works of Horatio Alger

for Christmas. Do you think I ought to substi-

tute a pair of dungarees and a copy of “The
Beachcomber’s Almanac”?

\

Respectfully,
Billy Rose.

Copyright, 1948, by Billy Rose

Distributed by The Bell Syndicate, Inc.

Billy Rose


